
SLW9728 Electronic Keyboard Playmat Manual
Before using the Electronic Keyboard Playmat for the first time, kindly take time to carefully
read the instructions. Please observe all safety precautions and follow operating procedures.
After reading, kindly store the instructions in a safe place for your future reference. If you
pass this Keyboard Playmat to a third party, please include the instructions as well.

Electronic Keyboard Playmat
Item # SLW9728
This unit includes: 1 x Electronic Keyboard Playmat, 1 x Microphone and 1 x MP3 cable
Before use: Open the back battery compartment with a screwdriver and install 4 AA batteries
(not included). Close the lid and flatten the mat.

Play
 Volume control mode: Press key VOLUME UP or VOLUME DOWN to increase/ decrease the
sound volume. It has 16 levels volume control.
 Press the STOP and press the RHYTHM1 and it will go to next rhythm.
 Demo mode: Press the DEMO to play the demo songs, there are totally 8 demo songs
pre-installed. Each time you press the DEMO key, it plays one of the eight songs. When you
press the key again, it will switch to the next song. Press the STOP key to end this function.
 Tempo control mode: Press TEPMO UP/TEPMO DOWN key to speed up / slow down the
Rhythm. It can change the rhythm-speed up to 32 degrees.
 Press the key Tone 1 to select 8 different instrument tones. They are Piano, Harp, Organ,
Bell, Guitar, Violin, String 1 and Guitar in sequence. Press the key Tone 2 to select another 8
different instrument tones. They are Trumpet, Tuba, E. Bass, Saxophone, Flute, Banjo, Oboe
and Horn in sequence.
 Sound effect mode: Press Replay key, the mat will have three sound effects, respectively
echo, mix and quaver.
 The Electronic Keyboard Playmat has 10 different rhythms to select, press the Rhythm keys
1-10 to activate this function.
 Fill-in mode: When it is in Rhythm mode, press＂FILL IN＂ key to insert the drum sounds
to the Rhythm.
 Drum mode：Press the DRUM key once, it will automatically enter the Drum function,
pressing the keys，DRUM 1- DRUM 8 to select 8 different drum sounds, such as Bass Drum,
Snare Drum, HIHIT, Crash Cymbal, Tom, Cow Bell, Applause and Maracas. And to press the
DRUM key again and the 8 drum keys will switch to Tone 1 instrument sounds, press it again
and it will switch to Tone 2 instrument sounds.
 Rhythm Editing Function: Press the Rhythm Edit key to enter this function. To edit your
own rhythm, you can press the 1-8 drums key till 16 times up. To playback the rhythm,
simply press the Replay key. To Exit the Rhythm Editing Function, press Rhythm Edit key.
 Record Mode: Press the Record key to enter the record mode, and the indication light on
the sound box will turn on. It can record a short clip. Press the Replay key to playback the
recorded music. Press the Record key again or press Stop key and other function key to exit
the record mode, and the indication light turns off.



 One Key One Note Function: Press the O.K.O.N key on the playmat to enter the One Key
One Note function. Press the white key and it begins to play the major cantus and repeat,
which is the one key one note function. When the song finished, you can press the white
keys to start the next song, or press the Stop key or other function key to exit the O.K.O.N
Mode.
 Learning Mode: Press the Lesson key to enter the learning mode, and the indication lights
on the sound box turns on. Now you can press the white key to start playing the music.
Once you start pressing the keyboard keys, the keyboard sound will cover the major cantus,
so the playing music will become as background music. If you have not pressed the
keyboard keys for 3 seconds and the major cantus will resume. To learn how to play drums,
you can press the drum key on the playmate. When the drum sound fades away and you
can try to add the drums sound to the music by pressing the drum keys 1-8. If you have not
pressed the drum keys for 3 seconds and the original drum sound will resume. When the
song finished, you can press the white keys to start the next song, or press the Stop key or
other function key to exit the Learning Mode.
 MP3 Function: Put the MP3 in the sound box, and it will play the MP3 or other audio
frequency music. And then just the black-white key (61keys) is available. Others Keys are of
no effect. And if you make the volume larger and larger, the light’s flashing frequency will
speed up.
 Microphone Function: Link the Microphone to the MIN hole of sound box, you can be
singing while playing the Keyboard mat. When you play the MP3 function, the microphone
also available.
 There are three flashing lights and a volume control key in the sound box.
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Battery Warning and Caution
• Replacement of batteries must be done by adults.
• Do not mix alkaline, standard or rechargeable batteries.
• Never mix old and new batteries.
• Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity.
• Exhausted batteries are to be removed from the toy.
• Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the toy before being charged.
• Rechargeable batteries are only to be charged under adult supervision.
• Do not use any sharp items on the mat.
• The mat is not washable.
• This toy is for kids age 3 and up. Adult supervision is required.


